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The Mississippi Conference Four Core Values are love, generosity, justice and apprenticeship. 
For more information, visit www.mississippi-umc.org/thepowerofwe.
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Mom “Redeemed”

Our Values

T h e  P O W E R  o f  W e

Shelia Malone, a 
United Methodist 
living in Madison, 
Mississippi stands 
in front of a glass 
mosaic she calls the 
Shulamite. It is one 
of many images of 
women of the Bible 
she has designed to 
overcome a period 
of brokenness. See 
story on page 4 to 
find out why Malone, 
an accomplished art-
ist, said these images 
are not for sale.    

Purpose:
 The Mississippi Annual 

Conference—empowered 
by love, generosity, justice 

and apprenticeship—forms 
spiritual leaders, faith 

communities and connections 
so more disciples of Jesus 

Christ transform the world.

Mission:
The mission of the Mississippi 
Annual Conference is to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of  the world.

2015 Special Edition  
of The Circuit Rider

Featuring events from the 
2015 annual conference  

sessions is now available  
to view online! Go to:

http://tinyurl.com/q9xnfsp
Share Your News in  
The Circuit Rider
For submission guidelines, visit 
www.mississippi-umc.org/
shareyournewsinthecircuit-
rider.
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John 6:56-69
New International Version (NIV)
56 Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me, and I in them. 57 Just as the living Father sent me and I live because of 
the Father, so the one who feeds on me will live because of me. 58 This is the bread that came down from heaven. Your ancestors ate 
manna and died, but whoever feeds on this bread will live forever.”59 He said this while teaching in the synagogue in Capernaum.

Many Disciples Desert Jesus
60 On hearing it, many of his disciples said, “This is a hard teaching. Who can accept it?”

61 Aware that his disciples were grumbling about this, Jesus said to them, “Does this offend you? 62 Then what if you see the Son of 
Man ascend to where he was before! 63 The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for nothing. The words I have spoken to you—they are 
full of the Spirit[a] and life. 64 Yet there are some of you who do not believe.”For Jesus had known from the beginning which of them did 
not believe and who would betray him. 65 He went on to say, “This is why I told you that no one can come to me unless the Father has 
enabled them.”

66 From this time many of his disciples turned back and no longer followed him.

67 “You do not want to leave too, do you?” Jesus asked the Twelve.

68 Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. 69 We have come to believe and to 
know that you are the Holy One of God.”

word POWER

Bishop on the Move
Mark your calendar to attend events where Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming days. 

Aug. 20-22, 2015 (Thursday - Saturday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the General Commission of the United Methodist Men (GCUMM) board meeting in 
Nashville, Tennessee.  Swanson is the president of the GCUMM this quadrennium.

Aug. 30-Sept. 1 (Sunday - Tuesday)
Bishop Swanson will be leading the Daniel Fon Smith, preaching and teaching series at First UMC Baldwyn. 
The church is located at 312 West Main Street in Baldwyn, MS. An endowment honoring Smith was estab-
lished for the purpose of bringing distinguished Christian leaders and speakers to the church and community 
for the purpose of spiritual enrichment. Clergy will receive one CEU credit for attending.

Oct. 6-7, 2015 (Tuesday - Wednesday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the 132nd Founder’s Day and Ebony Exploration@Gammon, in Atlanta, Georgia.  
This event is for young African Americans (ages 18-35) to Hear, Discern and Respond to God’s call to ordained ministry, and explore 
gifts and graces in The United Methodist Church.  Swanson is the chair of the board of trustees at Gammon Theological Seminary.

2016 Annual Conference  
Session Dates Set

 Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. announces  
the 2016 Session of the Mississippi Annual 

Conference will be June 9-11, 2016.  
Pre-conference workshops will be held on  

Wednesday, June 8, 2016. 
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Katrina 10 Years Later - Think Readiness      
By Tamica Smith Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist, Mississippi Conference

Photo right: Volunteers are invited to St. Paul UMC in Ocean Springs, Miss., 
Aug. 22-23, 2015 for a service of thanks, commemorating the 10th anniversary 
of Hurricane Katrina.

The Rev. Steve Casteel holds on to the signature bright green t-shirt that he 
and other volunteers wore in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina on Mississippi 
in late August 2005. He keeps the shirt stored in a drawer at his house with his 
“go-kit” full of items necessary in the event of an emergency or evacuation.

Casteel, the former director of connectional ministries and communications for 
the Mississippi Conference, began serving in the role almost a year after the 
history making storm. He said the situation was still dire then.  Katrina recovery 
was a priority and halted all other conference business. He worked closely with 
Bishop Hope Morgan Ward, who was the episcopal leader at the time for the conference. 

“A lot of our preachers wouldn’t leave and so we began to develop a strategy to give them time away and move them to other cities so 
that they could deal with their post traumatic syndromes, heal a little bit.”

As the 10 year anniversary of Hurricane Katrina approaches, Casteel harbors many emotions. He has immense appreciation for the 
goodness of people who prayed and gave their time and money to Mississippi and a great concern for the loss of so many lives. His 
also worries for people who may forget about readiness with each passing year since the category five storm.

“People let their guard down. The number of people attending training decreases.  So the state of readiness seems to diminish. I hope 
that every year people take the anniversary as time to think, do they need some training and does their church have plan,” said Casteel.
United Methodist reportedly took a lead role in repairing and restoring homes and assisting those who lost everything in the storm. 
United Methodist reports also reflect more than 63,000 volunteers from 42 states, two foreign countries and 60 annual conferences 
responded to aid the Gulf Coast since the Aug. 29, 2005.

     

WLOX Reports on Church Welcoming Katrina Volunteers      
Photo right: St. Paul UMC was as a volunteer headquarters following Hurri-
cane Katrina. Photo Courtesy WLOX

St. Paul United Methodist Church in Ocean Springs, Mississippi is making local 
news for an upcoming service to commemorate the 10 year anniversary of Hur-
ricane Katrina. The church is inviting all volunteers from Katrina to come out, 
Aug. 22-23, 2015. Bishop Hope Morgan Ward, who was serving as episcopal 
leader for the Mississippi Annual Conference at the time of the historic storm, 
will be attending as well as Kathleen Koch, a CNN reporter in the aftermath 
of Katrina. The church’s pastor, Rev. Jon Kaufman said they have heard from 
about 40 volunteers outside of Mississippi who are planning to attend.

Hurricane Katrina was a category five storm that claimed thousands of lives 
and caused millions of dollars in damage Aug. 23-31, 2005. Visit http://tinyurl.com/qdf2h7y to view the WLOX television report on St. 
Paul UMC’s effort to remember and say thanks.  
 

United Methodist Women Hold 2015 Mission u
By Kay Barksdale, President, Mississippi Conference United Methodist Women

Photo right: The annual Mission u allows United Methodist Women from across the Mississippi 
Conference of all ages to fellowship.

United Methodist Women gathered for their annual mission study event, Mission u, July 15-18, 
2015 at East Central Community College in Decatur, Mississippi. Many of the participants will re-
turn to their districts and local churches to teach the studies beginning this fall. They will focus on 
a spiritual growth study, “Created for Happiness: Understanding Your Life in God,” a geographic 
study, “Latin America: People and Faith,” and a study for leaders of children, “Life and Faith in 
Latin America: A Mission Study for Children.”

Connecting
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Several options were offered for the studies. Some classes held two hours each day for four 
days, and others held four hours for two days. Ten instructors, who had attended a jurisdictional 
school to prepare, led the studies. Continuing education units were offered.  

In addition to the classes, participants gathered for plenary sessions which featured worship, 
singing, and a focus on a special area of each of the classes, as well as a closing service of 
communion. Evening activities included Bible trivia games, a hymn sing, exercise class and a 
session to learn about the 150th anniversary of United Methodist Women, to be held in 2019.

Frances Gail Jones served as dean of Mission u, assisted by Henrietta Brown, assistant dean; 
Diane Reynolds, secretary; Annie Cassidy, treasurer; Mary Dalton, registrar; and Tela Collins, who was in charge of the resources room.

Instructors were Rev. Maxine Bolden, Rev. Billy Owen, Rev. Vickie White, Rev. Kathy Price, Cynthia Diann Willis, Sonya Erickson, Glo-
ria McAlpine and Margaret Gipson. Rev. Mary Stewart led the singing, accompanied by Alice Smith.

For more information about the Mississippi Conference United Methodist Women, visit www.mississippi-umw.org.  

Photo top right: A few ladies from the Greenwood District posed near a display about the annual meeting topics. 

 

”Redeemed” Leads Mother to Triumph
By Tamica Smith Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist, Mississippi Conference 

Photo right: At the age of six, Sheila Malone was inspired by her grandfather to become an artist.

Photo below right: This is an image of Tamar.  

Photo left: The image on the far right is of Ruth.  

The year 2012 was a period of soul searching and healing for Shelia Malone of Madison, Missis-
sippi. She was undergoing counseling for post-traumatic stress related and needed a way to get 
past what she calls her “stuck point” to communicate her brokenness. Malone, a wife, a mother, 
and a gifted artist found her voice through broken glass and women of the Bible.

“I realized I could communicate what I was feeling by relating to these women and their stories 
in the Bible and drawing their strength. It was totally a God thing, how it all came together with 
the art, because I have never done anything like this before... I have always painted, sketched or 
sculpted,” she said.

That year, Malone began producing colorful mosaics of women in the Bible and named the series 
“Redeemed.” 

“The fact that I was taking broken pieces and putting them back together to make something new, better and beautiful, I can relate to 
that. I felt like that was what I had been through. I was broken and some very kind people helped me put myself back together.”

Malone said the eyes were the starting point for each piece. She explained her process while 
discussing her labor representing Tamar.

“The eyes, for me, communicate, convict, or tell a story 
that your body language or your words can’t communicate. 
I can get a feel for a person’s mood or emotion through 
their eyes. With Tamar, I used a green (emerald) gem in 
each eye. Usually in art, green is used to symbolize envy or 
deception, but in this case, it was not her deception that her 
eyes were reflecting, it was Judah’s. He had withheld from 
her from what was hers by right according to the Jewish 
law.”

Malone was also suffering from insomnia when she began 
the “Redeemed” series. She composed the visuals in her 
home studio, often at the night, following a full day of work-

ing her full-time job and caring for her family. Looking back, she believes her disorder was also a flow of the Spirit.   

“I had insomnia a full year. This is what I did when I couldn’t sleep. I don’t know what kept me awake. Some people say God speaks to 
us when we can’t sleep at night. Well, he (God) talked to me for a year and this is what resulted.”

Malone has produced eight illustrations of women of the Bible and estimates each one took her more than a month to complete. She 
feels this particular series was never meant to be commercialized but to be used to spread the Gospel and help others spiritually. 
Malone has triumphed over her past and frequently makes presentations on how she accomplished this.
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Malone is member of Madison United Methodist Church in Madison, Mississippi and once served on the Mississippi Conference Board 
of Pensions. For more information about Malone go to www.grangerstudios.net.   

MS Conference Welcomes New Staff
The Rev. David McCoy, photo right,  joins the Mississippi Conference office of spiritual leadership as associate direc-
tor to ministerial services. His position is new under the re-structure that was approved by the Mississippi Annual 
Conference in 2014. The Rev. Larry Hilliard, director of spiritual leadership said he is happy to have McCoy on the 
team.

“David is with us part-time serving as an associate director to ministerial services. He will work primarily with our dis-
trict committees on ministry in leading alignment between the districts and join me in providing trainings for districts 
and our residence in ministry program. He brings a unique set of skills that will benefit the Mississippi Annual Confer-
ence as we move toward assisting clergy in our quest for excellence in ministry.”

McCoy also serves as pastor of Central United Methodist Church in Jackson, Mississippi.   

Burnett Featured in UMW response Magazine
The latest issue of the United Methodist Women publication, response, the magazine of women in mission, includes 
an article written by Mississippi Conference’s Rev. Carol Burnett, photo right, director of Moore Community House in 
Biloxi. A few months ago, Burnett served as a member the United Methodist Women’s delegation to the 59th annual 
United Nations Commission on Status of Women in New York. She called the experience inspirational for many rea-
sons. Go to http://tinyurl.com/nflpto8 to read her report, “The Status of Women” published in the July/August 2015 
issue.   
 

Celebrating Mission Grants
Christmas Day Meal at St. John’s United Methodist Church
By Tamica Smith Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist, Mississippi Conference 

Photo right: Debbie Bryant scooped soup from a large pot that was purchased with a grant 
from the Mississippi Conference Connectional Ministries. 

Photo below right: Members of the Beacon Harbor Residential Home for mildly handi-
capped adults were fed one Christmas Day by St. John’s UMC.    

A few years ago, the Mississippi Annual Conference assisted with the purchase of large 
aluminum pots, a commercial sized can opener, an electric slicer, and two steamer roast-
ers. These items were desperately needed according to Debbie Oxman. She made the 
request on behalf of her church to the conference for a mission grant to buy them. Oxman is 
a member of St. John’s United Methodist Church in Greenwood, Mississippi. For more than 
a decade, the church has been delivering meals on Christmas Day to those who sign-up to 
receive one. The program is also one of the few serving food in the community on Christ-
mas Day. More than a dozen volunteer drivers deliver the meals. The demand for feeding is 
year-round due to extreme poverty. In recent years, the generosity from Mississippi United 
Methodists has afforded the church opportunities to extend their love beyond Christmas Day. 

“St. John’s Methodist Church of Greenwood, Mississippi appreciates 
being the recipient of one of the Mission Grants. Each Christmas Day; 
we serve and deliver approximately 175 meals to those throughout 
Leflore County. We also treat the firemen on duty and the convenience 
store workers in our small town. Thank you all for supporting conference 
missions so that churches like us can serve those less fortunate,” said 
Oxman. 

About Mission Grants
The Mississippi Conference Connectional Ministries Mission Grants are 
matching grants available to United Methodist churches and United Meth-
odist sponsored or related agencies in Mississippi.  Grants range from 
$500 to $2,500 per project, with one award of up to $10,000. They are 
awarded to form spiritual leaders, new places for new people, connections 
through existing congregations and engagement in ministry with the poor; 
therefore, living out the four Core Values of The POWER of We. 
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SEJ Children and Poverty Stories of Ministry
In January 2015, the Southeastern Jurisdiction College of Bishops and annual conference lay leaders met 
in Charleston, South Carolina. A big part of their dialogue was advocacy for children in poverty. They agreed 
to make this a common focus of ministry across the Southeastern Jurisdiction. In follow up conversations, a 
plan developed to start an e-newsletter to regularly share stories of this common ministry focus. Every four to 
six weeks these stories are will be shared across the SEJ.

The North Alabama Conference will be distributing the articles. Mississippi Conference congregations are 
encouraged to share their stories of ministry with children in poverty. Please submit stories (250 words or 
less) to  news@mississippi-umc.org. Visit www.umcna.org/postdetail/1728882 to read the latest stories 
from around the SEJ.

Conference Produces Braille Hymnal in Shona
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)   

Photo right: Laura Muzambi sings a song from a Braille Shona hymnal she received from Bishop 
Eben Nhiwatiwa. Photo by Priscilla Muzerengwa, UMNS.

Moving her fingers cautiously over the raised dots on the page, 16-year-old Laura Muzambi sings a 
song from the hymnal for the first time. Zimbabwe Bishop Eben Nhiwatiwa presented the first ever 
Braille hymnal in Shona to Muzambi, who is blind. The hymn book was produced in response to reso-
lutions passed in the two annual conferences held in the Zimbabwe Episcopal Area in 2014. Priscilla 
Muzerengwa reports.

To read the story and post a comment, go to http://tinyurl.com/qe4mcr8.

Faith Communities

MSU Wesley Foundation Welcome Week  
Photo right: Students gathered for fellowship and coffee during one of the Mississippi State 
Wesley Foundation’s Welcome Week events.

The Mississippi State University Wesley Foundation recently ended a week of events to 
welcome students. Activities included, worship, live music, a lip sync battle, a cook-out and 
sharing stories of faith on campus. The students also gathered for a special prayer before 
the first day of class. For more information about the MSU Wesley Foundation, go to www.
StateWesley.org. On Facebook, search for Mississippi State Wesley Foundation and @
MSStateWesley on Twitter.      

 

Kids Making Kits 
Children at Pleasant Hill United Methodist Church in Iuka, Mississippi recently displayed 
their labor love. They created 10 relief-supply kits for United Methodist Committee on Relief 
(UMCOR). The kits help provide for the most vulnerable people during times of crisis. The 
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) collects six types of kits for global distribu-
tions and cleaning buckets for United States distribution after storms. Go to www.umcor.
org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies for more information about making kits.   
 

Aldersgate UMC Partners North Jackson Elementary          
Photo right: Aldersgate pastor Rev. Dwight Prowell, (center wearing glasses) stands with 
members of United Methodist Women and North Jackson Elementary School staff.

Aldersgate United Methodist Church in Jackson, Mississippi has served several years as a 
community partner with North Jackson Elementary due to its close proximity to the school. 
A recent challenge by Jackson Public Schools to take up the “five stepping stones” (defined 
as student academic success, effective principal leadership, effective teaching, parent and 
community engagement and student and adult recognition) was accepted by Aldersgate 
United Methodist Women and the North Jackson Elementary Parent Teacher Association. 
Aldersgate UMW donated school supplies for every teacher at the school to assist in provid-
ing for the student’s academic success.
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Administry

Students

2015 Young People’s Delegation to South Korea Report
By Rev. Bruce Case, Mississippi Conference Peace with Justice Coordinator 

Photo right: Sara Altman of Mississippi City UMC spoke to her church about being a del-
egate to South Korea. Click here to read what she said impacted her most.

Photo below right: Young people from Mississippi and South Carolina annual conferences 
took this picture following worship service in Seoul, South Korea. 

Photo below left: A student took captured this picture of “Amazing Grace” scripted in 
Korean.

I am excited to report to the Mississippi Annual Conference that our 19-member 2015 
Young People’s Delegation to South Korea was a major success!  The main goal of this pil-
grimage was to give our United Methodist college students an opportunity to think and lead 
on global issues in the context of our faith and church. We threw a lot at them.  We asked 
them to study the history, culture and faiths of another country, the role of the United States 
in their history, and to make parallels and connections of justice and peace within our own 
place and time.

We covered issues of sex trafficking in this region and talked with rehabilitated sex workers near U.S. military bases. We stood near the 
38th parallel and spoke with a woman who assists North Korean refugees. We also spent a day with a 19 year-old South Korean soldier 
and heard from people who had been tortured for resisting the dictatorship in South Korea in the 70s and 80s. Our group worshipped 
with Methodists in Seoul and took the time to hear the faith stories of many Koreans-young 
and old.  We enjoyed this mysterious and beautiful culture; its food, music, family life, and 
university life.  In addition, we discovered the rich 130-year history of U.S. Methodist mis-
sionaries in Korea. 

Our students wrote down their thoughts, prayed and wor-
shipped together, and worked very hard to process their 
own faith and convictions in light of the struggles and joys of 
people in South Korea.  They listened intently to people who 
shared on a host of extremely complicated and emotional 
issues in Korea that spanned over a century.  And now our 
10 Mississippi college students are back on their campuses, 
ready to share what they learned from this amazing ex-
perience.  Many of them have already visited groups and 
churches to share pictures and stories of this pilgrimage 
to South Korea. They are all looking for churches, youth 
groups, and men’s and women’s groups to share their story 
with, so be on the lookout for one of these delegates to be 

speaking in your area.  I’ll do my best to post such presentations this fall, so you’ll know 
where to find them.

Follow GCFA General Secretary Blog
In 2008, when elected General Secretary, Moses Kumar, photo right, began putting into place his vision for enhanc-
ing the General Council on Finance and Administration ministry of The United Methodist Church.  As an agency, 
GCFA strives to develop products and services that allow United Methodists around the globe to focus less on ad-
ministrative duties and more on the ministries for which God has called them to serve. 

Kumar’s wisdom, humility, work ethic and dedication to The United Methodist Church have inspired a personal blog. 
To follow the blog, take three easy steps:

1. From www.moseskumar.com, scroll down and find the MosesKumar.com Newsletter on the right.
2. Submit your email address to receive posts as soon as they are available.
3. Share the post to the social media venues of your choice.

The GCFA hopes through this blog, the whole of The United Methodist Church can hear from one of its servant leaders.
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Finally—thank you so very much for your prayers and for the tens of thousands of dollars of support that came from individuals and 
churches all across our conference.  I am so proud that the Mississippi Conference did something so unique and relevant for our time.  
I would like to extend special appreciations to Rev. Justin White of Greenville First UMC for helping lead our delegation and to Bishop 
James Swanson Sr. for his enthusiasm and support all year long. Thank you to the Rev. Jeri Katherine Sipes of the South Carolina 
Conference for her leadership!  To Levi Bautista, assistant general secretary of General Board of Church and Society (GBCS) and Jil-
lian Abballe from the GBCS New York office, than you for your hard work.

From what I witnessed of our Mississippi United Methodist college students, our church has a wonderful, bright future ahead. To close, 
thank you Lord for a safe journey, and for an experience we will not soon forget.

If you are interested having one of the delegates talk to your church or group, contact Rev. Bruce Case at jbrucecase@gmail.com.

Help Youth Spend Time with God
Discipleship Ministries of The United Methodist Church

As children and teens are heading back to school, make sure they have a magazine just for them. The Upper Room publishes Pockets 
for children ages 6-12 and devozine for teens ages 14-19. Both magazines are designed to help develop or enhance the practice of 
spending time with God. Order in bulk for church groups or give an individual gift subscription. For Pockets, go to http://pockets.up-
perroom.org, and for devozine visit http://devozine.upperroom.org.

Back-to-school Resources Available
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

United Methodist Discipleship Ministries offers resources for children, youth and adults. These include small-group studies, back-to-
school blessings and prayers. Go to www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-resources/back-to-school-resources to see resources. 

“Way Back When” 

?
Can you name this Mississippi 

Conference lay person?

The picture was taken  
way back when she was  

a kindergartner.   

The answer can be found  
on page 10!

Save the Date  |  Announcements
Vincent Chapel UMC Revival Service
Aug. 17-21, 2015   
Vincent Chapel United Methodist Church in North Carrollton, Mississippi is holding revival service Aug. 17-21, 2015, nightly at 7:30. The 
Rev. Annie Falls Williams is the pastor. The guest evangelist is Rev. Juanita Woodley Cook of Ebenezer Mt. Zion UMC and Barwick 
UMC in Mississippi.

Find the Power for Ministry in Your Local Church
Aug. 22, 2015
Want to learn more about how to help your people experience true life change through Sunday school and small group ministry? St. 
Matthew’s United Methodist Church in Madison, Mississippi is hosting a training event for local churches. Pastors can receive .5 CEU 
credits for attending. For details, go to www.stm-umc.org/sunday-school/training. 

SEJ UMVIM Train the Trainer
Aug. 29, 2015
Train to become a United Methodist Volunteer in Mission (UMVIM) on Aug. 29, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., at McLaurin Heights UMC in Pearl, 
Mississippi. Southeastern Jurisdiction (SEJ) UMVIM executive director, Paulette West will be the featured presenter at this event. For 
more information, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/eventdetail/1591476.
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St. James UMC Celebrates 145 Years
Aug. 30, 2015
St. James United Methodist Church, Amory, Mississippi will be celebrating 145 years of service on Sunday, Aug. 30, 2015 at 3 p.m. The 
guest speaker will be former pastor, Dr. Kenneth W. Cummings, Sr. of Augusta, Georgia. Everyone is invited.

Apply Now 2016-17 Journey Partners Class
2015 Discernment Days, Sept. 26 and Oct. 1
The Center for Ministry is accepting applications for the 2016-2017 class of Journey Partners. Journey Partners is a two years program 
of training in the art of Spiritual Direction. This program is open to both clergy and laity. Two discernment days, Sept. 26, 2015 and Oct. 
1, 2015 are set for those who want more information. For details, go to http://tinyurl.com/ozw5bnw. 

SEJ Local Church Communicators Conference at Lake Junaluska
Sept. 15-17, 2015   
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, will be hosting a local church communicators conference. This is aimed at helping local church and dis-
trict communicators in the Southeastern Jurisdiction of The United Methodist Church. The cost is $200 and includes lodging and meals. 
Visit http://tinyurl.com/o29zbcl for more information.

Listening to Your Heart: A Silent Retreat
Sept. 18-20, 2015
The Center for Ministry and Gray Center present Listening to Your Heart: A Silent Retreat. You are invited to a conscious journey into 
silence and stillness in order to understand what is going on in your life. For more details, go to http://tinyurl.com/olguwj3.   

2015 WellsFest and WellsFest Art Night Benefit Harbor House
Sept. 17 | Sept. 22 | Sept .26
The 32nd WellsFest is Saturday, Sept. 26 at Jamie Fowler Boyll Park, in Jackson, Mississippi. Activities include art night, a walk and 
run, a golf tournament and a free community festival. Proceeds support Harbor House. WellFest was established by Wells United Meth-
odist Church as a gift to the community. Visit www.wellschurch.org/wellsfest for more information.  

2nd Annual Collaborative Leadership Conference for Laity and Clergy 
Sept. 26, 2015
Learn about a new model for ministry fruitfulness that is being used in many different churches, districts and conferences, includ-
ing the Mississippi Conference. A general session will provide an explanation of the Spiritual Leadership Incorporated (SLI) model of 
fruitfulness and help attendees determine which of the three breakout sessions to attend. Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/eventde-
tail/1498127 for more information.

27th Annual Mississippi Conference UMW Annual Meeting
Oct. 2-3, 2015
The 27th annual meeting of the Mississippi Conference United Methodist Women will be Oct. 2-3, 2015 at Wesley UMC and Lake Tiak-
O’Khata, in Louisville, Mississippi. There are two deadlines for this event: Sept. 1, 2015 for hotel reservations, call 662-773-7853 and 
Sept. 11 for registration. Go to http://tinyurl.com/poalka3 for the registration form. 

SMI Conference 2016: Building Blocks of Ministry
Oct. 2-3, 2015
The Student Ministry Initiative Conference 2016 is for youth leaders, clergy and lay, (paid and volunteer). The goal is to develop youth 
leaders from around the conference who will be able to cultivate impactful and healthy youth ministries. The event takes place at Clinton 
First UMC in Clinton, MS. Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/smiconference for more information. 

Revitup! Young Clergy Event
Oct. 5-7, 2015
This is an energizing event for clergy ages 25-39. It will take place in the Chicago Hilton/Indian Lakes Resort located in Bloomingdale, 
Illinois. Contact David Stotts at 601-354-0515, or dstotts@mississippi-umc.org for scholarship information provided by the Missis-
sippi Conference Board of Pension.  For more details, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/eventdetail/1042386.  

Ebony Exploration@Gammon
Oct. 6-7, 2015
Dr. Albert Mosley and Bishop James Swanson Sr. cordially invite you to the 132nd Founder’s Day and Ebony Exploration @ Gammon, 
in Atlanta, Georgia.  This two-day event is for young African Americans (ages 18-35) to hear, discern and respond to God’s call to or-
dained ministry and explore gifts and graces in The United Methodist Church.  Visit http://tinyurl.com/q5jaa9z for more details.  Bishop 
Swanson is chair of the board of trustees at Gammon Theological Seminary.

2015 Classes Offered for Certificate of Christian Studies - Center for Ministry
Oct. 9-10 | Oct. 23-24
Beginning in October, the Center for Ministry will offer a Certificate of Christian Studies for interested lay people. Classes are scheduled 
for Oct. 9-10 and Oct. 23-24. Visit http://tinyurl.com/pgvgkcp for more details.
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Southeastern Jurisdiction (SEJ) Clergywomen Consultation
Group Transportation Available through Mississippi Conference 
Oct. 26-29, 2015
The Mississippi Conference office of connectional ministries will be providing group transportation to St. Simon’s Island, Georgia for 
the SEJ Clergywomen’s Consultation on Oct. 26 - 29, 2015. If you are interested in traveling with the group, contact the office by Sept. 
1. Call 601-354-0515. The group will probably leave Jackson on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 25 and spend one night on the road. Hotel 
expenses will be the responsibility of each person. Go to www.sejclergywomen.org/ for event registration details. 

UMC Events
Visit www.umc.org/news-and-media/looking-ahead-upcoming-events to see more educational opportunities and other upcoming 
events in the life of The United Methodist Church.  

Announcements
Renew Wedding Vows in Cana of Galilee (Tour with Bishop Swanson)
What an opportunity for couples who desire to renew wedding vows for their 2016 anniversary. Join Bishop James Swanson Sr. and 
Mrs. Swanson on a tour of the Holy Land, Feb. 11-20, 2016 and visit Cana, the site of Jesus’ first miracle of turning water into wine at a 
wedding. Visit http://tinyurl.com/pehlfab for more details or contact Joy Carr at carrhaus@comcast.net.

September Hunger Action Month
Plan now to make September 2015 a time for your congregation to stand together against hunger. Join the Society of St. Andrew in 
seeing that each person in the country has healthy nourishing food to eat. For more information, go to http://endhunger.org/ham/.

‘Living Grace’ Contest Seeks Videos
Sept. 14, 2015 is the deadline for “Living Grace,” a video competition designed to show God’s work in the world through the eyes of 
young adults. Winners in each category will receive $3,000. Visit http://www.livinggracematters.com/about to read about the contest.  

UMC Traditional Calendar Gets a Mobile Update
Download the New United Methodist Program Calendar App
You will never forget your calendar again. By popular request, the 2016 United Methodist Program Calendar App is now available for 
Apple and Android devices. The app is free to download and includes a 14-day trial and all of the information in the official program 
calendar of The United Methodist Church. Go to http://tinyurl.com/q9vau7w for more information, and for a list of FAQ’s, go to http://
tinyurl.com/q8v3u2d.

Resource on Asking the ‘Right Questions’
The Rev. Lovett H. Weems Jr., director of the United Methodist Lewis Center for Church Leadership, has published “Right Questions for 
Church Leaders.” The resource, available in Kindle and PDF formats. Go www.churchleadership.com/resources/RightQuestions.
asp to for details.  

Herbed Spinach Plus  

Finely chop onion and saute in margarine. Add water and spinach; cook until 
barely done. Drain well. Combine Parmesan cheese, Mozzarella cheese, garlic 
powder, basil and oregano. Stir spinach and cheese mixture. Place in a buttered casserole dish and bake uncovered at 350 degrees for 
20 minutes. Serves 6.  

— By Karen Smith in The Fruits of Our Labour, published by the Prayer Warriors Class at Hickory Flat UMC

Methodist Tested Recipes

Have a recipe that is too good to keep to yourself? Share it with our Circuit Rider readers. Email your favorite recipes to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

1/2 onion
1 Tbsp. margarine
1/4 c. water
2 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen chopped spin-
ach (or use fresh spinach)

1/4 c. grated Parmesan cheese
1/4 c. grated Mozzarella cheese
1/8 tsp. garlic powder
1/4 tsp. basil
1/4 tsp. oregano

Answer to “Way Back When”
The person in the photo is East Jackson district lay leader LaToya Redd Thompson. Send your throwback images with details to 
Tamica@mississippi-umc.org.
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As a courtesy to the Mississippi Annual Conference, job announcements from across the United Methodist connection are featured in 
The Circuit Rider. To submit an employment notice, send an email to news@mississipppi-umc.org.  Postings are not guaranteed 
to appear more than once in Mississippi Conference publications. To read a description of job opening(s) listed below as well as 
other listings, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/employmentopportunities.

• Full-time Minister to Children Youth and Families at Decatur UMC - Decatur, MS
• Part-time Music Minister and Children’s Director at Union UMC - Union, MS
• Full-time Director of Children’s Ministries at Church Street UMC - Knoxville, TN
• District Secretary and Program Administrator at Starkville District Office - Starkville, MS
• The United Methodist Publishing House Seeks New CEO - Nashville, TN
• Youth and College Director at First UMC - Tupelo, MS
• Church Financial and Facilities Manager at Central UMC - Meridian, MS  

Employment 

Stay Connected

www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Conference/436491529732524

https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC www.youtube.com/channel/UCSRtxv_Kix8IbYuHKRMLIjg

www.flickr.com/photos/119483421@N02/

Stay Connected with ConnecTText
Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText. 
The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other conference happenings.

To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters ‘MSUMC’ to the number 95577 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!

Mississippi Conference’s Mobile App—MY MSUMC 
MY MSUMC—the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church’s official mobile app—is available at no cost on all iPhone, 
Android, Galaxy and Blackberry phones and their corresponding pads and tablets. MY MSUMC allows easy access to the latest confer-
ence events, local UM news and The Circuit Rider. The MY MSUMC app presents users with a unique opportunity to interact with the 
conference by submitting prayer requests, recording audio of personal testimonies and posting comments via facebook and twitter. 
Plus, the ‘Our Districts’ feature shows a comprehensive list of district contact information and even directions from the user’s current 
location—all from a mobile smart phone or tablet device.


